






         




         






       
         
   

Mangroves live in areas where the coastal tides bring salty seawater in
and amongst these trees’ roots.


           






         





         


The general appearance of a mangrove area is that of a dense broadleaved evergreen forest.







         


       
          
       





The substratum is ordinarily muddy and often very soft. The grey
black mud is referred to as “organic muck.”


        













         

           






Some mangroves have breathing roots, or “pneumatophores,” which
assist them in obtaining oxygen for their underground root cells. Also
seen in this picture are the “prop roots” which are used for support.



           










        








          




            
         


           








Family Rhizophoraceae
        
 


Most mangrove species have modified seeds that germinate while still
on the plant. From each seed, a large torpedo-shaped structure (mostly
root) is produced. The new mangrove seedlings grow these structures,
called radicles, even before they drop from the parent tree.

            













On our local Bruguiera species, the radicle is attached to the tree’s
branch-ending calyx, which is bright red. The red, leathery calyx is
flower-shaped and is often mistaken for a flower.




     Family Compositae   



         




     Family Malvacea    

           


Pluchea indica, Family Compositae, is a richly branched shrub with
pale green, toothed leaves and pinkish to rose-purple flowers.









        
         











Family Hernandiacaea
         


Hibiscus tiliaceus, Family Malvacea, is a small tree with low spreading
branches, smooth gray bark and heart-shaped leaves which are covered
with small, downy hair. The flowers are bright yellow in the early
morning, turning to dark reddish purple in the evening.



           






          








           
         



           
























Hernandia sonora, Family Hernandiacaea, is a large coastal tree that
grows to 20 or more meters with a “buttressed trunk.” The leaves have
a white dot inside the top part of the leaf from which the leaf’s veins
then radiate. On the underside of this spot is where the leaf ’s petiole
attaches the leaf to the branch.



         






       
        



A mudflat is an estuarine area of deposited muddy sediments with no
trees or grassy vegetation.



          

          





         
        





Pluvialis sp. are long-legged brown shorebirds common in the
Marianas.

         

          


       


         





       











The male Pacific golden plover’s plumage changes during the breeding
season, while the female’s remains constant.








         




        
         


            









         



Our Pacific golden plovers travel 5,000 kilometers twice a year, to and
from the Marianas and the Siberian Tundra.


         

           





         
           



          






         



To prepare for the long migration, Pluvialis fulva must gain fat to
provide fuel for the flight.


       





          





           



Numenius phaeopus is a winter visitor which usually confines itself to
beaches, generally wading alone along quiet shores.








  




            



Arenaria interpres is like a sandpiper but shorter and fatter and has
distinctive black and white markings and red legs.



           




          


         



          



          



Actitis sp. are small gray-brown birds that run up and down the beach,
poking about in the hot sand and in shallow water looking for food.




        
         




           

           



          


Egretta sacra is a large, long-billed, long-legged shorebird which comes
in two colors: pure white, and dark gray. Both have yellowish legs and
bills. The young may be white or mottled.





